
Chakra blockages are the main cause of diseases
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Treating a person when he is sick 

is like starting to dig a well,
when thirsty.

We are engaged in an amazing direction in medicine that has endless 
possibilities. If we cannot change something, then we are not ready for these 
changes. The combination of physics (informational) and acupuncture (energetic) 
effects on a person, allows you to get good results in the treatment of various 
pathologies.

Chakras are special energy centers in the human energy structure, which are 
responsible for absorbing the energy and information necessary for the body from the 
surrounding space, as well as for removing energy and information from the human 
body. That is, through the chakras there is an energy-informational two-way exchange 
with the environment.

We get some of our energy from food, but most of it is consumed as building 
material. And where to get the rest of the energy? In fact, most of the energy 
comes from outside, through the so-called energy centers - chakras. Without such 
an energy exchange with the environment through the chakras, a person would 
not be able to exist physically. Since the chakras provide a connection between the 
physical and energy-informational field of a person, any impacts - toxic, infectious, 
allergic, psycho-emotional, informational - contribute to the disruption of the flow 
of energy (blockade) at various levels. Each chakra corresponds to a certain nerve 
plexus and endocrine organ.

Chakra I (Muladhara) - coccygeal plexus, adrenal glands. 
Chakra II (Svadhisthana) - sacral plexus, ovaries / testicles.
III Chakra (Manipura) - lumbar, celiac plexus, pancreas. IV Chakra (Anahata) - 
cervicothoracic plexus, thymus.
V Chakra (Vishuddha) - brachial plexus, thyroid gland. Chakra 
VI (Ajna) - pineal gland.
VII Chakra (Sahasrara) - hypothalamus.
Accordingly, when the chakras are blocked, the work of the corresponding organs 

and systems is disrupted. Any disease that occurs in the body is a manifestation of 
psychological problems that have existed for a long time. Most often, a person cannot 
independently figure out the reasons that caused the development of the disease, and, 
most importantly, what and how to change in himself, his feelings, behavior, response to 
any stimulus. You do not need to suppress the negative reaction in yourself, but you need 
to try to figure out why you react this way, what caused such emotions, whether this 
problem is worthy to spend so much effort and energy on solving it. And how can you 
react differently to this situation, for example, with humor.

It is logical to restore energy balance in the body with the I – II chakras. It is not for 
nothing that they say: in a healthy body there is a healthy mind. Energy information flow,
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which we receive from the Earth, fills us with vital energy, which is lacking for a person who 
has been trying for a long time and unsuccessfully to get out of the tangle of diseases. Most 
often, a blockade is determined at the level of Svadhisthana (II chakra), and the functioning of 
the sacral plexus is disrupted.

And the fact that the patient makes complaints that have nothing to do with this area 
should not be scary, but the regulation of the flow should start, most often, from this 
place. The sacral plexus is associated with a boiler room in a good house. How the boiler 
room works - everything depends on it: water supply, sewerage, ventilation, heat supply 
for the whole house. So at the level of Svadhisthana (sacral plexus) there is regulation:

The distribution of fluid in the body (somewhere goes, delay, stagnation). Not 
only the kidneys, but also the spleen are responsible for the distribution of fluid in 
the body, especially if excess fluid accumulates in the lungs; gallbladder, if swelling 
occurs in the upper eyelids and in the lateral ankles, as well as other organs.

How does the intestine work? The work of the intestines is associated with the 
normal functioning of many organs and systems: the gallbladder, pancreas, 
human motor activity, psychoemotional state. Until the age of 25, almost all food 
that enters the body is assimilated. Then every year the percentage decreases, the 
activity of digestive enzymes decreases, intestinal motility changes, about 1–2% 
per year, and by the age of 50, only 40–50% is absorbed. We safely store the rest of 
the slags in the body, poisoning the living space.

Is there sufficient oxygenation of the blood in the blood? An important factor 
that is not getting enough attention. The liver and pancreas produce the necessary 
substances in the right volume for digesting food and getting energy.

At 35–40 years old, the body falls into a vicious circle: the lower the absorption 
of nutrients, the greater their deficiency. The body first responds with the first 
signs, pre-painful symptoms (migraine, chronic fatigue syndrome). Then - changes 
in appearance and the development of the disease. A gradual movement in the 
regulation of energy flow at this level allows you to effectively treat various 
diseases.

Even in the days of Aristotle, they adhered to this principle in treatment, with 
an emphasis on the fact that the restoration of health must begin with the fact that 
a person should pay more attention to himself. For example, people regularly do 
morning exercises, as a rule, only in childhood. But a morning warm-up is 
necessary in order to stimulate the flow of energy. It's like a breath of fresh air, 
clean water can so raise vitality that you just wonder how you could do without it 
before. Carrying out therapy for any particular organ is a thankless task, since 
everything in the body is so intertwined and interconnected that it is more 
accurate to go to the cause that caused the development of a particular disease.

When carrying out therapy, we first check which charm is blocked. We 
mentally sort out the chakras. Chakra test drug that
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restores the measuring level when tested by filtration through the Cu met test 
pointer. D400, used as the next pointer. We write off information from the right 
palm from the point of projection of this chakra, using a light probe for 10 seconds. 
We place this information on the medication plate. Next, we look at which system 
of the body there was a failure (endocrine organ or nerve plexus) corresponding to 
this chakra. We are looking for the reason that caused these violations. To identify 
the cause, we use pointers both from the "Vegetative resonance test" window, and 
from the "Lists of drugs" window of the "IMEDIS-EXPERT" program. We select a 
drug for this chain. Taking the drug is usually quite long - 1.5–2 months, since the 
body needs time to restructure the existing stereotype of behavior. But gradually,
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